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THE FRENCH REvoLuTIoN. 
rJ'he French Revolut mn is in pal it-
ical what the German Refonnatioii is 
in ecclesiastical history. " And a 
careful study shows that all Europe 
Was molded by the effects of that ter-
rible revolution. It entered the 
realms of society and exposed to the 
world the terrible licentiousness of 
the courts of Europe. It entered the 
sanctuary of the church and stripped 
from the priests their robes of marn-
mon and unrighteousness. It entered 
political circles and tore down insti-
tutions that had stood for centuries 
and it forever curbed the power of the 
(Iesp ot. 
No revolution has had its causes so 
deep-seated as were those of the 
French revolution. And of these 
causes there are two that stand out 
most pronunently the literary and 
the econolilic. 
Literature and philosophy rank 
among the most potent factors in the 
i ioulding of national life. What a 
nation reads tells whether that na-
I ion is oIl the road to success or ruin. 
And for years over France had been 
scattered the writings of Voltaire and 
Rousseau. 
In the writings of these irien we see 
exemplified the truth that ''what ye 
SOW ye also reap. ' ' No nation has 
ever had scattered with in its borders 
a literature with a more lawless, a 
lii ore revolutionary, or a more odless 
('hli racter tha ri was scattered within 
the borders of France by such men as 
Voltaie and Rousseau. Their liter'-
ature declared that the only God was 
the populus and that the people were 
the supreme rulers. Thus we find 
France filled with the spirit of law-
lessness and godliness. But by its 
side, though scarcely discernable, 
walks the spirit of freedom. For 
from across the blue Atlantic comes 
the joyful shout of the American col-
onists. Yea, the French had even 
helped them to gain their independ-
ence. And is it to be wondered at 
that the French should demand of 
their rulers the same thing the Anieri-
can colonists forced from their rulers? 
But let us not lose sight of the 
economic cause. 
The Bourbon monarchy was the 
most despotic that had held the scep-
ter in Europe since the days of Nero. 
In Louis XIV we find this despotism 
most highly developed, for when asked 
concerning the needs of the State, he 
replied : 'I ani the State." The ' '(Ii-
vine right" of a king to rule was held 
sacred by him.. But it seemed that the 
only ''right" which he used was the 
right to levy taxes. And upon whom 
(lid the larger share of these taxes 
fall tit ought to have fallen upon 
the nobility and clergy but because 
the nobility was follow-ens of the king 
and the remains of a feudal system, 
they refused to pay their lawful 
share. The eleri2v, though enorniomisly 
rich, having the gift of piety for ages, 
W(l'(' exempt froni taxation (111(1 thus 
2 
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We find upon the common people fell 
the chief hiudeii. They held less than 
one-half the lands of France, yet by 
the unjpst decrees of kings they were 
compelled to pay nearly nine-tenths of 
the taxes. And what benefit did they 
receive from this taxation? None in 
the least, for Lonis XIV used nearly 
all their money to pay the expenses 
of his enormous wars and to maintain 
the most voluptious court the world 
has ever known. 
At the death of Louis XIV the peo-
ple hoped for a change in the policy 
of the Bourbon rulers; but the next 
king, Louis XV, did nothing to assu-
age the onward rush of the spirit of 
discontent and distrust that was 
sweeping over France. His sixty 
years of rule only weakened his power 
and as he lay dying he could hear the 
thunder of the gathering clouds of 
revolution and anarchy. He could 
see that before the reign of his son 
was over, France would be torn 
with internal convulsions. Well did 
he speak when he said, ''After us, the 
deluge." It was to he a deluge not 
such as occurred in the days of Noah, 
when the beautiful waters of heaven 
hid this sin-crushed earth ; but it was 
to be a deluge of blood, the best blood 
of France, and out of this terrible sac-
rifice was to blossom a new nation. 
In 1774 Louis XVI ascended the 
throne, and wishing to avert, if pos-
sible, this terrible deluge called to his 
aid the ables statesmen and best finan-
ciers that were in France, but the no-
bility and clergy demanded their dis-
missal. The king, weak and pliable, 
yielded and aga in the salvation of 
Fm flee was thwarted. 
France was on the verge of ruin. 
The people were murmuring against 
the burdensome taxes of the nobles, 
were refusing to econonuse in their 
riotous living and help pay their share 
of the expenses of the court and state. 
Accordingly, the king, in 1789, issued 
a call for the asseniblv of the States 
General. At last, the people were to 
have a voice in the government of 
France, wlueh voice they had been de-
flied for one hundred and seventy-five 
years. When the elections were over 
and the assembly roll was called, 
twelve hundred men answered 'here." 
But let its pause and examine this as-
sembly that was to rule France for the 
next ten years, and rule it with a hand 
fa i more despotic and tyrannical than 
the hand of Nero. The States Gen-
eral was csimposed of three orders 
the nobility, the clergy and the com-
mons. It had been the custom to vote 
by orders and thus the nobility and 
clergy, by conibining their votes, could 
defeat the commons. But that clay 
was passed, and on May 5, 1789, the 
commons demanded that they vote as 
one assembly. For several weeks they 
quarreled and then the eonmions with-
drew from the Sta'e tsGencral, organ-
ized the National Assembly, and invit-
ed the other two orders to join them. 
After some delay the nobility and 
clergy marched inth the hall and as 
they entered Bailly exclaimed, This 
dy a will be illustrious in the annals 
it renders the family complete." 
A recital of the events of the acts 
of the assembly would be long and 
wearisome, but there are in the history 
of that ten years some few events that 
stand out in bold relief against the 
dark background of Frnnce. 
To the peasants of France the name 
"Bastile" stood emblematic of tvran-
ny and injustice and when they heard 
that its guns were trained upon the 
city, they stormed the castle, razed its 
walls to the ground, and then danced 
with joy upon its ruins. Thus was time 
death-knell sounded to tyranny in Eu-
rope. 
The two years' quiet that followed 
the storming of the hastile was only a 
lull in the storm and was not bringing 
about a change in France for the bet-
ter, but was leading her nearer and 
nearer to that awful abyss into which 
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she was to plunge with accelerated 
niofion, only to save in hiei'self the 5001- 
hianee ()f a nation. 
The king, perceiving that his power 
was fast slipping from his hands, at-
tempted to join the nobles, who had 
tied across the frontier, but failed and 
was compelled to stand trial before 
the convention. 
Was he to stand trial before un-
biased and uiipre,judieed men ? No 
far from it. Bobespierre said : ' ' Peo-
ple (10 not pronounce sentences, they 
launch lightning; they (To not con-
tienin ldngs, they plunge them again 
into nothingness." And Danton cx-
clamied : " We are not the king's 
judges, we ni-c his executioners." And 
thus was the king condemned to death 
by a trial that was worse than a mock-
cry of justice. 
They even denied luni three days in 
which to prepare for death. Nevertlie-
less, a few hours later, his cell door 
was thrown open and in stepped his 
wife and children for a last farewell. 
have we a right to draw back the cur-
ta in and portray to the world the suf-
fering within that prison cell? No, 
for the king is human, hut a man, and 
the queen is but a woman. 
\Vhile Louis XVI was innocent of 
the larger part of the terrible crimes 
charged to him, vet lie deserved pui-
ishuient but when political powers 
resort to bloodshed, and that the 1)100(1 
of a king, the reaction will be far 
more terrible. 
The king is dead. Anarchy reigns 
supreme, and that reign of terror is 
hurled• like a thunderbolt in France. 
But why dwell upon the Reign of Ter-
ror with its terrible crimes and wick-
edness. It is a. blot upon the faii' page 
of history and thus let it remain. 
The English in 1640 and the Ameri-
ca is in 1776 strove to uphold the same 
prnieiples with which France has 
shaken Europe. While the Americans 
had that soul-thrilling motto : ''Give 
inc liberty or give me death," the 
F i encli made the air ring with the 
cry : "Li herty , Equality, Fraternity.'' 
But when we i-cad the history of the 
reign of terror with the terrible 
crinics, the darkest that the page of 
history records, we say that the 
French fell far below their niotto. 
If the recolution accomplished 1)0th-
ing else for France, it brought into 
existence that wonderful military 
character, who in the presence of su-
perior officers, drew his sword and 
pointing to a spot on the map, cx-
clainied, ''There is the key of Ton-
Ion," who after the reign of terror 
took the bedraggled army of France 
and led across the Alps down into 
Italy, back again into Austria, over 
the borderland into C] erruany and sent 
hack to F'rance honor; sent back to 
France gold, and saved the nation 
froni ruin. Thus reads the history of 
Napoleon Bonaparte. 
The veil of the temple was rent in 
twain when on Calvery the blood that 
flowed from bleeding hands and feet 
and side saved the world from destruc-
tion. And from the grave in the gar-
den He caine, conqueror over death 
and wrong. Froin the blood that flow-
ed from the guillotine has blossomed a 
flower whose fragrance is wafted over 
land and sea, until even the proud 
Turk bows in submission to the Lily 
of France. From the graves of these 
murdered men and women has SI)  rung 
a. nation, conqueror over tyranny and 
today is moulding and shaping the 
destiny of Europe. From the French 
revolution ani(.l its crimes, its 1);intons, 
its Marats, its Robespieres, its blood-
red gui] lotine and its reign of terror 
has sprung the French republic. 
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A SOPHOMORE VICTORY. 
It was past ten o'clock and the fa-
iniliar step of the preceptress who had 
just made her nightly round to see 
that all the lights were out had died 
away in the solemn stillness of the 
Hal]. 
Gladys Franklin had blown out her 
light preparatory to going to bed, but 
she sat there in the moonlight think-
ing over and over the events of the 
evening. 
There had been a ''scrap" between 
the Freshmen and Sophomores on the 
campus in front of the college, but 
not one of the girls in the dornutory 
had been able to elude the ever watch-
ful eye of the preceptress and get out 
to see which way the tide had turned. 
Vague rumors, however had come dur-
ing the evening that the Sophomores 
had gotten the worst of the battle. 
Such a. thing had never happened be-
fore through all the glorious history 
of their days. And Gladys was a So-
phomore. 
As if to (]ulet the tumultous feelings 
that possessed her she went to the win-
(low, raised it and looked out upon the 
night. The evening was a beautiful 
one. The air was crisp and cold the 
moon shone clown brightly through a 
rift in the clouds, and, as if in con-
trast to her feelings, the stillness was 
almost oppressive. 
How long she stood there lost in 
thought she never knew, but she was 
roused to a realization of her sun 
rounclings by voices below. She look-
ed down and saw two boyish forms 
crossing the yard both of whom she 
recognized as Freshmen. rUlle 
 air was 
so still that their conversation was 
brought distinctly to her cars and be-
fore she could close the window softly 
she had heard enough to make her 
whole frame tingle with excitement. 
"Yes, we've got 'em safe now. 
They put up a pretty strong fight, but  
some of our old friends helped us 
out." 
"How many did you get?'' 
"Well, there's four safely tied up 
down in that empty room below Prof. 
Smith's classroom. I reckon they'll 
have time to think it all over before 
morning and won't be quite so anx-
ious to tackle us again." 
"Who'd you get?" 
"We had Walters first, but he 
got away. The fellows over there now 
are Jack Barclay, Harry Williams 
and Maurice 
They passed out of sight around the 
corner of the building, but after the 
mention of Jack Barclay's nanie 
Gladys had waited to hear no more. 
For a moment she stood in the mid-
dle of the room, then she quickly don-
ned her gymnasium suit and slippers, 
stepped quietly out and stole noiseless-
ly down the stairs and along the lower 
hall. 
The matron's door was open a little 
letting a. ray of light fall across the 
hallway. Conid she get by without 
being noticed? She had nearly 
reached the door when she stumbled 
over something on the floor and nearly 
fell. Catching herself quickly she 
stepped back seeking a means of es-
cape. Luckily the storeroom door was 
open and she slipped in there just as 
the matron's dreaded form appeared, 
looking for the cause of the noise. 
Seeing nothing amiss she came down 
the hall, and remembering that she 
had forgotten to fasten everything se-
curely, took out her keys, locked the 
storerooni, therm returned to her own 
roomn, and Gladys heard the click of 
the key as it turned in the lock. 
Here was a dilemma indeed Time 
was flying and she must do something. 
She had not been to the gynmnasiunl 
every day since her college work be-
gan for nothing and now her training 
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stood her in good stead. She stepped 
to the window and with the greatest 
precaution lest she betray herself, she 
unlocked and raised it. No one was 
in sight and as if to aid her plan the 
moon was darkened by a heavy cloud. 
She looked clown through the gather-
ing darkness. It was a long way to 
the ground—too far to jump—but 
just above the foundation ran a line 
of brown stone which jutted out, 
fornung a. little shelf. lii an instant 
she was out of the window with her 
feet on the projecting ledge, and a 
moment later had jumped lightly to 
the ground. In a. few minutes more 
she was standing before one of the 
v mdows of the room in rhieh the 
Freshmen had said the boys were tied. 
Peermg in Gladys could make out the 
dim outlines of four figures crouching 
in time gloom with their backs toward 
the windows. She could hear the 
guard pacing back and forth outside 
the door, and knew that whatever she 
did she must do very quietly. She 
tried to raise the window but it was 
locked. She ran to the next. After 
several unsuccessful efforts she suc-
ceeded in raising it and slipped noise-
lessly in and across the room. It was 
so dark she could scarcely see the 
ropes, and as she touched the first boy 
he drew hack and tried to make some 
sound. 
Hush ! " she winspered ''I'm go-
ing to cut your ropes. iJon 't move 
too quick and don't make the least 
noise to attract the attention of the 
guards. 
Quickly she did her work and ws 
gone before they had time to realize 
what had happened. By the time they 
had reached the window and were 
once more free they could find no 
trace of their unknown deliverer. 
An hour or so later, when the Fresh-
man guard looked in to see how his 
prisoners were enioying themselves he 
was astonished to find the rooni empty 
save for the pieces of knotted rope 
strewn over the floor. 
The next day the my of the Sopho-
mores knew no bounds as they gloried 
in the chagrin of their downcast and 
outwitted enemies. 
But it was not until long afterward 
when Jack and Gladys had come hack 
together to visit the old college halls 
which had such clear associations for 
them both that Jack knew who cut 
the ropes and saved the glory of the 
Sophomores on that eventful nicht. 
LUCILE. 
A Trip to Mars in an Air Ship. 
(Paper from 2nd Yr. Eng.) 
"Hello! Yes. Yes,that's mc yes. 
Your airship clone? Where are you 
going? Will I go? Well I reckon. 
Alright. Good Bye." 
This is Jack Henderson's half of a 
'phone conversation and this is Jack's 
story. 
Well I went with John Jones and 
I don 't want another such trip soon. 
We started from the school campus 
with a large number of friends gath- 
ered round to see as (they th a 't) the 
last of three of their citizens. 
I'll admit that the thing did look 
scarey as we stood beside it .its long 
pointed snout and tremiiemmdous hulk. 
But then I wasn't going to be cowed 
by a, proposition that didn't seemn to 
impress in the least a small and deli-
cate looking woman. John's wife who 
was to aceOlnpalmy us. 
So we all three went inside and as 
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the ropes \vhicll held it to the ground 
were loosened and the ship made its 
Ii est I ureh into the air we all with one 
a eeord did likewise. 
She soon steadied herself under the 
ski I fu guidance of those in charge 
andwe were on our way to—we 
didn't know where. 
But now as we are fairly on our 
way and things of earth are growing 
dimmer let me give you an idea of 
our surroundings. 
We are in a long low room with 
three small windows at the top. The 
walls and floor are all padded and the 
seats and beds are fastened to the 
wall in such a way that they may be 
folded up when not in use. 
We have no table, nor in fact any 
of the convenience of a modern home. 
rlh1ei,e is, however, a portion of the 
padding on one of the walls which 
may he unfastened and pulled down 
by means of a strap. There we find 
a generous supply of such foods as 
require little or no cooking, and a few 
dishes, such as are absolutely neces-
sary to civilized man, no matter what 
his conditions or circumstances. 
Our little teniporary home is heated 
by steam from the power room below 
and what cooking is done is done on a 
small oil stove which, by the way, can 
only be used during smooth sailing. 
\Ve are well supplied with reading 
material with which to pass the time 
after we are too high to be able to 
enjoy the scenery. 
After a journey of perhaps six days 
we were able by means of glasses to 
ee in the distance some object like a 
large cloud. Ac we neared it we 
changed our course and went upward 
'till we came to the top or what ap-
pea red to be the tol). For as we after-
wards learned it was a sphere. Here 
we east anchor, at it were, and (liseni-
ha rhed. 
We found ourselves on what might 
have been our own earth had the ens-
tonis of the people been the sanii. 
At a little distance from where we 
stood was a large mound of some yel-
low substance and as there was noth-
ing else more attiactive we decided to 
investigate it. As we neared it, how-
ever, a portion near the ground swung 
back and a man stepped out. 
He was of average size and seemed 
intelligent, tho ' was unable to under-
stand its or we inni. 
He knew we were strangei's and we 
soni chow made him understand that 
we meant no harm. So he led time way 
into his house, for such it was, and 
tried to make us comfortable. 
The house was furnished in rather 
a rude manner, ,j ist low, stationary 
benches or mounds for everything, 
chairs, tables and beds. But what 
surprised us most was that they were 
all yellow and apparently of the same 
substance as the house itself. On 
more closely examining it we found 
the stuff to be pure gold and, further, 
that it was only much to them, being' 
so plentiful as to form about one-half 
of the soil. 
There are places, however, where it 
is not found and thus are by far 
the most valuable to the inhabitants 
for they are the only places where any 
any kind of vegetation can grow. 
The fauna and flora of this mnys-
terious planet are also quite strange 
and interesting, but I haven't time 
to describe them here, suffice it to say 
that we've nothing like them here. 
After spending about five clays in 
this land of wonders we started for 
home once more, well supplied with 
speennens and information. 
After we had been on our way for 
perhaps four days, a storm overtook 
'is and (lrOve us some distance out of 
our w'ay, but inside of four more (lays 
we were in sight of earth again. 
We tried and tried in vain to land 
on solid earth but of no avail. Oui' 
ship struck in mnidocean and was swal-
lowed by the deep. 
We all tried to escape from time ship 
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but too late. I 511W IIi' coinpailions 
(ne by one siik to rise no more, just 
as I was thinking I would foflov their 
suit, a large fish of the same faiinlv 
itS the one that swallowed Jonah came 
hy. Seeing my hopeless condition he 
kindly swallowed inc. And here I am 
in the abdominal cavity of this mon-
ster of the deep, writing my story. 
Things look rather the same as in 
the airship, except for the Ia k of win-
dows, and I have to take my food in 
a raw state as it. is passed on to me by 
His Royal I-Iighness." 
* * * 
PARODY ON EVANGELTNE. 
This is the U. of P. 5., all the students and 
faculty learned, 
Love it so (tear and respect its name far 
above all others. 
Here in this old chapel room, in the lilom]-
ing early you '11 find them 
Here in this very room with faces so sol-
enin and serious. 
Loud from the noisy streets, the cables and 
wagons so busy, 
hasten, but seem to re-echo the soul-thrilling 
songs of the students. 
Ye who believe in professors who hope and 
endure and are patieit 
Ye who believe in students who toil till mid-
night overtakes them, 
List to the mournful tradition as sung by 
the court fool of Boyer 
List to the tale she tells of our University 
students. 
Up in the very front portion quite near to 
the watchful professor, 
Bashful and lonesome and still sit the first 
year academy students. 
They in their little corner sit gazing, curi-
ous about them, 
\Vondering if they will ore reach the heights. 
to which others are climbing. 
Somewhat apart from these mentioned, the 
space of an aisle intervening, 
Sit those complacent young students with 
countenances joyful and beaming, 
Who look on the others with pity, forgetting 
but one year dIvides them, 
And thinking them well on their n-ny up the 
ladder of fame they're ascending. 
Back in the corner so distant are third year 
hiwru of our collec 
Secni hug 1 nit. only a clou ii above which the 
fourth vr;Irs are shi ii ing. 
"ever taking in earnest advice of superior 
people 
But ever striving anon to show off their wit 
and their wisdom. 
Back in the cmiterrnost section, contented 
and lie P PY we find them, 
The students all ready to go to ranks that 
are eager to greet them, 
Ranks that will give them a welcome glad- 
some and hearty will greet theni 
Banks that will tell them so gladly, come 
hither, ye fourth years, come hither. 
in the foreniost part of the section, on the 
right hand side of the chapel, 
Bold and with never a fear sit the noisiest 
crowd called the Freshmen; 
Never stopping to listen to words that are 
spoken most wisely; 
Ever ready to laugh when a joke doth at-
tract their attention. 
P,ack of thc F'rcshies rue Sophomores who 
think themselves models of wisdom; 
Who steal from their verdant young school-
mates their property, thinking it bril-
liant.. 
here sit they calm and indignant when for-
tune turneth her tables; 
When Freshies and Juniors combine and 
show- them the folly of thieving. 
Back of the Soihms sit the .Tuniors, those stu- 
dents allied with the Freshmen, 
Serious, industrious, prim, they 'To regarded 
by all those who know them; 
Enviously watching the Seniors, who scorn 
them as ignorant beings, 
i)ejected they feel thro ' the long hour's when 
passed by imireared for, unnoticed. 
Last, but not least, are the Seniors, who take 
up the far right-hand corner; 
Few in their number are they, but with 
VOices 1011(1 and emphatic 
Tell how they soon are to leave us to startle 
the world with their wisdom 
Tell us with minds egotistic the things that 
we know are not truthful. 
Meanwhile, apart, at the head of the hail, 
the Profs. with their wisdom, 
Sit cormvel-sirmg together of past, present and 
future 
Making announcements and laughing over 
their own bright sayings, 
Or telling of ''gym" and tonight's wonder-
fiml basket-ball game. 
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In the uudst of the strife and tumult of 
angry contention, 
Lo! the door of the chapel opens and Dr. 
Williams 
Enters with serious mein, with a gesture he 
nwes into silence 
All that clamorous throng, and thus he dis-
misses his people. 
0. C. 
OUR UNIVERSITY 
"Our University" 's up on the Sound, 
I want to go there, I do; 
'Tis built for the youth of the states 
around, 
This Methodist U., ' ' Our U., 
I 'in one of the youths she's waiting to 
see, 
I want to go there, 1 (10, 
I 'in sure she will have a welcome for me, 
Our Methodist U., ''Our U." 
Cho : I want to go there, I mean to go there, 
I expect to go there, I do, 
I want to go there, I mean to be there 
I expect to be there, I do. 
The church is her author, her keeper and 
frien (1, 
want to go there, I (10; 
And will keep her doors open unto thc 
end, 
This Methodist U., ''Our U. '' 
If she to the world would give her foil 
mead, 
Our Methodist church to (10, 
A ''U." in this state the Methodists 
need 
A Methodist IJ., ''Our U." 
To each who attends and to (liligence 
clings 
In the U. P. S. ''Our U.'' 
The truth revealed and the freedom it 
brings; 
I want to go there, (Ion 't you 
There ,Tesus is raised as king to the 
throne 
In Methodist U., ''Our U." 
May he reigu in all hearts! May lie never 
be prone 
I pray for ''Our IT.,'' won 't you 
SOLILOQUY OF A YOUNG PREACHER. 
To wed or not to wed That is the question, 
Whether 'Us better for me to endure 
The gloom and lonliriess of a single state, 
Or, in order to escape that life-vhichi 
Is not life, but ever-living death—to plunge 
Into the sea of matrimony. Headlong to 
plunge- 
To sink or coin, J(ercllanee to drown, hut, 
endless joy! 
To live alone no more. Yea, by one leap 
To rid myself of such distasteful things 
As cooking flap-jacks, washing dishes; 
washing also 
Socks and handkerchiefs, and sweelJi ug 
with a stubby broom 
My lonely hut. To 'seape all these and 
all 
The other countless woes of wretched soli-
tude. 
No more to sit before a cheerless evening 
grate, 
Not even solaced by a feline purr; 
There lost in deep reflection; or else per-
chance, 
(heered only by the glimmer of a dying 
lamp 
Trying to read—a wretched life! 
No more to toss upon my restless bunk, 
Plagued and tormented in my fitful dreams 
By some bewitching face or fairy form 
That with grace or beauty sets my soul 
afire, 
Then like an unsubstantial spirit melts to 
thin air. 
No more to hear the taunts and gibes of 
heartless maids, 
Or new-made benedicts, or bear in silent 
solitude 
The proud world's scorn. " 'Tis a con-
summation 
Devoutly to be wished." To end the heart-
aches, 
Anguish and despair of my lone lot. 
Oh, welcome aught that bodes release 
From my unwilling and forlorn ccli tmey. 
(To he continued.) 
MARY J. BALL 
Cloaks 
Suits 
904 So. C St. Theater Bldg. 
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"What's the matter with the tie- 
baters?" 
They 'ic all right,' 
"Who says so?" 
Everybody." 
a * * * 
Since the City of Destiny's 
Watch Tacoma Grow" shone re-
splendent across the miniature lake 
at the Lewis and Clark Exposition we 
have been admonished to ' 'vate1i this 
card.'' ''watch us grow," and so on, 
and now the boys and girls of the 
neighboring school have become a 
Booster club and invited us to ''watch 
Tacoma Grow Cleaner. ' As ca cli boy 
is to begin in his own alley we might 
proht by their example and begin on 
O lir 
 IT. campus. 
\Ve are tlad to see so much interest 
being manifested among the academic 
school about ehOO5ir1u2 their delegates 
for the declamatory contest. The zeal 
shown portends much for the orator-
ical contests of the future. 
* a * * 
i)ean Penninien, of the university 
of Pennsylvania, addressed the stu-
dents in chapel on the twenty-first. 
His talk was full of helpful ideas. lie 
impressed the thought on our imuinds 
that we are not here to learn to make 
a living, but to form a life—of service 
for the woi'ld. A large audience was 
(lelighted with his lecture on Baby -
lon ia in the evening. 
a * * * 
On the seventh we all attended the 
oratorical contest under the auspices 
of local Collegiate Prohibition League. 
The contestants accredited themselves 
well. Let's encourage the winner-
Mr. Warren Cuddy— who represents 
our University, in the state contest. 
* * a * 
Miss Gage, recently a missionary in 
rf ilrke
. and now our state secietaiy 
for the Y. W. C. A., was a chapel vis-
itor on the first. She spoke of he" 
travels and the lessons that might be 
gleaned froin watching the vamious 
types of. tourists. As a nartmg wish 
she hoped that the American youth-
the nation's hope—would stand for 
genuineness, purity, consecrated pur-
pose. 
* * * a 
• The faculty quartet has been nmak-
ing flying trips for ''gym's" benefit. 
\Vatclu ' ' gym 's ' ' fund grow. 
* a a a 
A change will occur in the April 
staff which the editors think will he 
awaited by Maroon readers with pleas-
ant anticipations. The Y. M. C. A. 
and V. W. C. A. will edit an associa-
I man nuinibem'. 
SOC 
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OUR WINNING DEBATERS - WHITWORTH, FEB. 19. 
.4 
WARREN CUDDY 
El. C. S. 
Again has the 11. C. K. hionglit 
honor and glory to our University 
and herself. Isile came she saw, and 
she conquered." February 19 at 
Whitwwth Col1ege the IT. C. S. 
lought the battle royal with \Vhit-
worth Club in debate. Rosanian and 
I a ul, of the \Vhitwortli Club, ably de-
fended the negative side but Cuddy 
and LeSou rd showed that we had riot 
in isfil aced the confidence we had 
placed in them. The question Was: 
Resolved, that eon ress ShOuld dde-
gate the power to fix and determine 
rail road rates to a CounnisSion or bu -
reau whose acts shall be of their own 
three effective. 
G. Q. LESOURD 
Fc[ji'ii i'y 28th Paul Todd and 
William Siler were initiated into the 
mysteries of the II. C. S. with all due 
Ceremony. 
On March 7th, Mv. Warren Cuddy 
brought another trophy to the H. C. 
S. by winnuig the local temperance 
contest. Mr. Cuddv is' an orator of 
no mcmi ability, and we are proud of 
him. Mr. Gilbert LeSourd, who has 
a bright outlook for success in ora-
tory, was our other representative. 
* * * 
13. L. S. Notes. 
r!iie Boyers gave their first regular 
open progran of the semester on Sat-
uiday evening, February 24, in the 
University chapel. The programn 
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\VhiCll had for its subject " Evange 
line," was well rendered and was a 
credit to those taking part. It is the 
purpose of the society to give these 
olwn progriuns once every iiionth 
herea fter. 
\Vednesday evening , February 14. 
the B. L. S. girls entertained the H. 
C. S. boys at the lionie of Miss Esther 
Hatch on South Steele. street. The 
rooms were, decorated in true. St. Val-
entine style. The society colors, Vio-
let and green, were used in the recep-
tion room. In the parlor and back 
l)ar101, red was the predonimatuig 
eolor. Swaying red hearts, fishnets, 
in which hearts were scattered, and 
banks of pussy-willows were effective-
ly used in both rooms. The dainiy 
luncheon served at small tea tables 
again earned out the St. Valentine 
sehieuie. l)uning the evening new and 
interestuig games furnished amuse-
Ilients, Miss Lillian Clnlow, Mr. Paul 
Todd and Mr. Warren Cuddy win-
mug honors. 
The B. L. 5.-11. C. S. quartet pre-
sented the musical farce, ' 'Muffs," at 
an entertainment given in South Ta-
coma recently. The members of the 
quartet are Misses Ada Hooten and 
I Al han Clulow and Messrs. Tolbert 
Crockett and C ilbert Newl and. 
* * * * 
PHIL() BRIEFS. 
1\lr. Pflaum, one of our most excel-
lent members, was married to Miss 
Manic Messner, of Celar Rapids, Ia., 
the past week. We congratulate and 
wish theni much happmess in their 
wedded life. 
Mr. Marsh has composed a, new so-
ciety song. The time is full of life 
and the words are exceptionally good. 
The chorus is as follows 
We are the best of the F. P. S, 
To that you must agree, 
And every one takes off his hat 
To our society. 
correct Dress for Men and 
Boys 
112116 
:1I 
YOU'LL get more style, wear and general all round good- 
ness in one of our Spring Suits 
than at any other clothes shop; 
and at a please-you price. 
Our young men's suits for 
spring sell at $8.50 to $25.00. 
Hats to go with these suits 
at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. 
Dee & Mimer 
2 Entrances 
1110-12Pacific 	 1109-11 Commerce 
Tacoma 
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The program committee is to he 
eomphmented on the neat arrange-
ment they have just adopted for an-
nouncing the programs. 
Miss Myrtle Brown announced her 
engagement at. an afternoon tea on 
the fifth. The guests were her for-
inier sehooliiiates and friends, the 
event taking place at the home of Mrs. 
Landis, on South Ti street. The quar-
tet of which Miss Browii was formerly 
a member rendered severtd selections. 
The house was beautifully decorated 
in college colors, and dainty refresh-
ments were served. The Philos wish 
Miss Brown much happiness in her 
future home in Oregon. 
9. 	 * 	 9' 	 * 
Y. M. C. A. 
The social event of the month was 
the colonial tea given in the chapel 
on the 22nd of February. The dec-
orations of fir trees and evergreens 
gave the room the appearance of a 
lawn. Tea was served from little ta-
bles scattered among the trees. Most 
of those attending wore costumes 
which their great grandfathers and 
grandmothers wore in the old fash-
ionable (lays. 
I\liss Gage met the girls at a spread 
in the chapel. 
On the evening of February 13th 
the Freshmen entertained the Juniors 
at the home of Miss Lillian Clulw. 
The rooms were decorated with hearts 
and valentines. (lanws in keeping 
with the occasion furnished del iglitful 
cntertament. After refreshments 
were served the presidents of the 
two classes made short, witty speeches  
in which they bid defiance to the So-
phoiiiores and Seniors. 
rp 
 ursday the cabinet entertained 
the Wlutworth cabinet in honor of 
Miss Cage at a lunch in the Y. W. 
room. Miss Gage gave a very inter -
esting talk on the P1'Pose of the or-
ganization. The rest of her time was 
spent in conferences with the various 
(0111 III ittees. 
T..... 
T2IeoM2z TRUNK F21CTORY 
931 SOUTH C ST. 	 TELEPHONE RED 2772 
Ilenzies & Stevens 
913 Pacific Ave. Provident Bldg. 
They're here. The new spring 
styles in 
Clothing, Shirts, Htits, 
Ncckwedr, [tc. 
We are showing a larger variety 
and better values than ever, this 
season. 
Call and look over the spring 
styles whether you are ready to buy 
or not. 
Ilenzies & Stevens 
913 Pacific Ave. Provident Bldg. 
When you want something especially nice in the line of University  
Students. 	 STATIONERY Call at ROICE'S DRUG STORE Sixth and Anderson 
Come in any time and see what we have. 
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I ERSONA LS. 
Rev. Benedict, of Hoquiam, made 
us a merry chapel call February 7. 
Prof. MeProud was a popular lec-
turer at the Chehalis County Teach 
ers' Institute last month. 
Miss Cotter, '05, stoic in like a 
beam of sunshine during the mouth. 
We delight in having such fine re-
ports from Prof. \\Taltol), '05, super-
intendent of schools of Chehalis 
county. 
Some one suggested that the re-
cent rise in real estate in this vicin-
ity was largely owing to so many of 
our people using Rogers' Baking 
Powder in place of New York and 
Chicago kinds. There is certainly 
more truth than poetry in the fact 
that it pays to use home goods when 
the quality is known to be "par ex-
cellence" as this product is. 
ROTARY NIOSTYLI 
- 
i 2 
5,000 Copies from one Origin& 
—dt the rule of 40 u minute 
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. 
E. H. HOOVER & CO. 
909 PACIFIC AVENUE, TACOMA 
GLEND7ILE BA-i KERY 
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and 
Cakes. Sweet things that 
STUDENTS want at noon. 
2407 SIXTH AVE. 
IBOUT GOOD 
COFFEE 
Once more we remind you that while 
there are many kinds and many prices 
in coffee, there's but one Jones Bros.' 
Best Mixture. It is head and shoul-
ders above all others in drinking qual-
ity. We have to charge a little more 
than for others (40c per lb.), but the 
satisfaction and enjoyment there is in 
the strength, flavor and aroma of this 
coffee discounts the difference in cost. 
We also have a full line of Teas and the 
best makes of Vanilla & Lemon Ex-
tracts, Spices & Baking Powder. 
JONES BROS. 
Grocers 
eornet Sixth Avenue and Pine St. 
Phone Main 107 
The 
- 	 YALE AND 
Dewey NATIONAL BICYCLES Repair 	 Bicycles repaired. Frames Shop. 	 Enameled. A full line of Sundries and Cutlery. 
F. M. Bailey, Prop. 
Tel. Black 1381 	 920 Tacoma Ave. 
You will want your friends to see some of 
- the - 
Beauty Spots of Tdcomo 
Send them a copy of 
RdilS dRd SdilS 
The new 25c Souvenir book. 	 Thirty-two 
pages of pictures of Tacoma and vicinity. 
All newsdealers. 
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- J-THLITIC 
-j 
rfh e 
 past month has not been full of 
victories in basket-ball for us. But 
considering that it takes time, prac-
tice and attention to develop a winning 
team, we are not discouraged. 
SECOND U. P. S. vs. P. 0. 
A small crowd was present to see 
the Second U. P. S. meet the Post-
office on February S. The game was 
replete with brilliant playing. It has 
been pronounced the best game that 
the secon(T team has played so far. 
At all times the score was elose. The 
first half ended 6 to 5 in our favor. 
The boys entered the second half de-
termined to win, but the Postoffice 
boys proved too niuch for them and 
the final score, as put on the black-
board, was P. 0., 18 Second U. 1'. S., 
15. 
U. P. S. vs. T. 11. S. 
Omi February 16th the First U. P. 
S. met the Tacoma 1-ugh Schoci. It 
was an off ni ght. The boys were out 
of practice and did not have the ITni-
versity spirit. So, in a game marked 
by poor playing on each side, the 
rFaeoula Hith School got 39 points to 
the University's S points. 
On the same evening the Second IT. 
P. 
 
S. met the Second Hi and after 
the din of the conflict had cleared 
the Second Fli had 38 and the Second 
U" had 9. 
PAR KLAND vs. IJ. P. S. 
After a week of hard practicing 
the U. P. S. met the Parkiand team 
flushed with victory. The game was 
harder than the score might show. 
Experience and weight showed its 
power by giving 37 points to I'ark-
land and 8 to the University. 
The Second Pa rldand, imitating the 
first team, got 16 points to the Second 
IT" 8 points. 
C. T. Muehlenbruch 
Manufacturer of High 
Grade Confections and 
Pure Ice Cream . 
We serve Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda all the 
year round at our parlors. 
Candies made fresh daily. 
Tel. Main 720 	 1111 Tacoma Ave. 
Diamonds 
Wdtches 
JeweIr 
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY. 
U. P. S. PINS 
Headquarters for 
Rambler, eolumbia, 
Iver Johnson, 
and the 
Blue Hudson 
$30 to $50 
With Coaster Brakes. 
Fully equipped repair shop and a large 
line of Bicycle Goods. 
Fuiier=Knat void company 
Dealers in Good Goods only. 
Corner 9th and Commerce Streets 
If you your lips 
Would keep from slips. 
Five things observe with care: 
Of whom you speak, 
To whom you speak, 
And how--and when--and where. 
Aan remember Pop Smith (andy Co., Inc. 
Tel, Black 6851 1146 Pacific Ave. For Candies 
Prospect Meat Market 
George Puritan, Proprietor 
All kinds of Fresh 
and Salt Meats. 
Phone, Main 138. 
	 2414 6th Ave., cor. Prospect 
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. 5. vi. PAI KLAND. 
On March 3 the 11. l. S. again not 
Pa rkland . A large crowd weilt to 
1 a hi i n (I to ioit fo i our boys. Ow-
jug to the new floor and the super-
iority of the I 5 arhland teani the boys 
again went down to defeat with flying 
t'olois. the defeat was no disgrace, 
for our boys played hard and well. 
Nevertheless the score stood 53 to 9 
Again (lid the Second Parldand team 
show that it had a. winning team by 
running up a score of 33 to 9. 
Surely fortune has victories for us 
in the future and when they conic we 
will p rize them the inure. 
BA SEBALL. 
The tinie has come when every va-
cant lot finds its quota of boys play-
ing the national game. Manager 
Nicol has been busy at work getting 
the University grounds in shape. 
Prospects are very favorable for a 
winning tcani. Coffnian and Kcnnard 
are getting their wing in shape for 
twirling while Walker is catching for 
theui. Our batteries will certainly he 
strong. 
With Ball, Nienl, Donaldson, Allyn 
and Wright trying for the infield the 
outfielders will have little to do. 
Captain Coffnian was not prepared to 
a urn unce the names of the men try-
ing' for the outfield, but he says that 
the outfield is very strong and that he  
is u-i'll pleasel with the prospective 
tea iii. 
YOU WILL BE 
WELL DR[SS[D 
and at 
Reasonable Prices 
getting your garments 
to order from the 
[leveuth Street 
TaiIorinj Co. 
RAIN COATS, TOP COATS, LONG 
COATS 
From $20.00 up. 
Suits $20.00 up. 
Trousers $ 4.00 up. 
Graduating Suits a specialty. 
411 Eleventh Street. 
SterlinJ Photo Studio 
Cor. Pacific Ave & 11th. over McDonald's cigar store 
Miniature Photos 
and Folders 
50 Cents Per Dozen. 	 LATEST NOVELTY 
The Quaker Druç eompany 
Successor to C. E. Jones. 
912 Pacific Jivenue 	 Phone, Main 8 
A full line of PACKAGE CANDIES. 
Tacoma Carriaqe & Bajqaqe Transfer Co. 
	
Office 109 So. 9th St. 	 Telephone 43 
Carriages, Baggage Wagons and Tally-Ho at all hours. Private Ambulance 
Perfect in Every Detail. First-Class Livery. 
	
Brick Stables, 6th & St. Helens Ayes. 	 TACOMA, WASH. 
Hand your checks for Baggage to our messengers, who will meet you on all incoming trains. 
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Mr. Kendall (in Zoology). 	 ''I 
haven't got the digestive apparatus 
of the clam in my head yet." 
R. H. (to Will G—). ''Do I have 
to become green before I can become 
a Freshman ? 
Prof. ( 	 . ''I 'in not going to ex- 
plain this for those who are needlessly 
absent—getting married, I suppose.'' 
Nell and ma. 
	 (at the Inter-col- 
legiate debate) . ''Our boys are a lot 
better looking than the \Vhitworth. 
Prof. W—. ''why did King 
Henry's wife outlive him? 
Mr. Pease. ''Henry died." 
Go to 
G. R. WRIGHT 
TIlL ONLY rIuST-cLSS SIlOL[1JIISLR 
ON 6TH AVENUE, FOR 
FINE SHOE REPAIRING. 
6TH AVENUE AND PROSPECT ST. 
SPICIJL RATIS TO STIJD[NTS 
AT 
H. I. COOIIBS' 
PHOTO6RAPHIR, 
Phone, Black 7961 
501 California Bldg. 
	 Tdcomd 
Music and Instruments 
All Kinds 
L" 
Td'/Ier-idrdiier [lusic Co., 946 Pacific 
JIeadaches. 90 per cent of all the head 
aches are caused by eye-
strain. See the 
Hayes Optical Co. 
Scientific and Manufacturing Opticians 
Room 208 California Bank Bldg., 13th and Pacific. 
Lunch at PHONE BLACK 7092 
RYDER'S 
Bakery & eoffeezhouse 
(Millionaipes' Club) 
910 and 918 Commerce St., 
TACOMA. 
PATENT 
Pants and Clothes Presser 
ONLY ONE IN THE CITY 
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun 
Excells Candle-light 
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
Our CLUB RATE is $1.50 Per Month 
whereby you can get a suit pressed each week 
935 
Commerce 
Street 
Pükicc Grocery Co. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAtL DEALERS IN 
FANCY AND STAPLE iROC[RI[S 
Our Specialties: 	 907 C Street 
KONA BLEND COFFEE TELEPHONES MAIN 199 & 174 
Special attention given PALACE BLEND TEA 
	 Telephone Orders. 
e. K. Rowe!!, 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.... 
M. B. and Green Stamps. 
Tel. Main 337 
	 2411 Sixth Ave. 
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i1ue tie (a not to wed . Thai k the See Su ininert jeW 
Cupid says young peieiers are 
easy game. 
E. T. 	 lIe quiet, Noyes. ' ' (how 
absurd.) 
liC S-- to student body). 'All the 
benevolent young ladies that own pen-
nants— anti young men also—bring 
them along. 	 C. S. Barlow, Pres. 	 G. C. Barlow, Sec. 
For choice cuts and prompt delivery "1ACOMA COMPANY 
GO TO 
Phone, Main 21 
Little 6cm lId rkct Wholesale Dealers in Building 
Materials, Lime and Cement, 
Tel. John 3121 	 606 So. K St. Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe, 
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and 
Domestic is the correct finish. Gravel .........  
Gloss is out of date. 1715 Dock St. 	 TACOMA, WASH. 
TElcomd Home CHISHOLM BROS. 
GRO ERS 
L I U iid r'j Phone Main 263 	 604 South K St. All orders given careful attention. 
C. I. DLJPR, Proprietor PENNSYLVANIA BAKERY 
Tel. Main 470 	 Cor. 9th and Tacoma HOME MADE BREAD 
DOUGHNUTS 
PIES MADE TO ORDER 
STUDENTS . . . . Phone Black 2576 	 617 So. I Street 
GO TO ESTERMAN FOR Sprinj 	 Flowers 
SHAVE OR HAIR CUT Hyacinth Bulbs, Etc. Floral Decorations on short notice. 
And be satisfied. 	 If yoor razor 
will not cut let him hone it. H. W. JiIanike 
922 TACOMA AVE. Main 419 	 1219 6th Avenue 
Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma. 
EYES EXY1MINED FREE 
KACHLEIN 
906 e Street 	 GRJ1DU2JTE 0PTIIJJN 
For Neckwear, Shirts, Col- 
lars, Hats, Etc. 
The Little Specialty Store 
for Men's Furnishings. 
I I 19 Pdcif Ic Ave. 
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Worth Rem emberin 
The Stone-Fisher store, for fifteen years 
a good dry goods store, has developed-- 
From the ugly duckling it has turned 
out to be the beautiful swan-- 
And it is more than a 'dry goods stare. 
Itis a department store in the best inter-
pretation of the term. 
In addition to the stock of dry goods and 
carpets and millinery (all of which have 
been enlarged) it will sell-- 
Candies. 
Soda Water. 
China and House Furnishings.  
Cut Glass, Silverware. 
Shoes, Trunks and Grips. 
Drugs and Drug Sundries, Medicines. 
Pictures and Picture Frames. 
In about a month the Furniture store 
will be ready. 
Teas and Coffees. Delicatessen and Bake 
Shop goods will also be sold. 
Some of these departments are by no 
means complete, but they're being rapidly 
brought nearer to our ideals. 
Rome wasn't built in a day. We're a 
long way from being satisfied as yet. 
The Stone =Fisher eompany 
Mr. Wright says lie has been earls-
in money to buy ribbons for the type-
writei'. Rather ambiguous, Mr. W. 
Prof. A -. ''Do you know how to 
bake bread, Miss Davis?" 
Miss D—. ''No, but I cari make 
biscuit. 
Prof. A—. " oh, I like them too. 
Did you hear the bantam in the art 
room a few (lays ago? Some one says 
that he heJonged to the H. C. S. 
Wanted—A ''Dido." Mr. Chas. 
Olson. 
Miss W-l-n. ''What kind of a 
flower have you, Mr. 0— ?" 
C. 0. 'Sweet William." 
Miss \V-l-n. ''Oh, let 1110 have it." 
Miss D—. ''When may I see you, 
Professor?" 
Prof. B—. ''Will this evening 
do ? 
If a body meet a body need svo 
question why? 
Fresh eaxi dies 
BLST AND CHIJPST 
IN THE CITY OF TACO('lA 
Call on us 
JOSS[ LYN'S 
9th St. and Pacific Avenue 
Office Hours: lto4 P. M.; 6to8P. M. 
R. 0. B7ILL, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
1220 SOUTH K ST. 	 PHONE RED 2451 
ftY on the rLYR 
TACOMA-SEATTLE RouTe 
rour Round Trips DttiIy 
Leaves Tacoma 8:35 a. rn. 32:15, 3:55, 7:30 p. m. 
Leaves Seattle 6:45, 10:25 a. rn. 2:05, 5:45 p.  in. 
Connects at Seattle for Bellingham, Everett. 
Townsend and Vancouver. 
Single Fare, 35c 
Round Trip 50c 
Flyer Dock. 	 A. B. Nessenson, AFt. 
Phone Main 211 
_ WE WANT _ 
the U. P. S boys to see our Young 
Men's Suits for Spring and Summer. 
They look good to us and we believe 
you will like them. The price 
$6.50 to $15.00 
11201122 Dickson Bros. 0., 	 Pacific 2lvenue 
W. S. ldssinddIe Coiupdny 
Hijh 6radc Pidnos 
SOLD ON EASY TERMS 
Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical Mdse. 
1131 Tacoma Ave. 	 Opp. New Library 
- Get your work done at - 
Zinlmernidn's Barber Shop 
I 126 Poafic Ave. 
(Note the new address.) 
- V;ennü Bkcry - 
Best Bread, Pies and Cakes. 
All kinds of Toast, Wedding 
and Birthday Cakes. 
Phone, bIck 3702 	 301 Ydkimd avenue 
Wheeler Bros. & Co. 
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
939 Tacoma Avenue TACOMA, WASH. 
G. J. McPherson, Pres. 	 J. F. Hiebel. Sec. & Treas. 
The best place to order your Groceries 
West Side 6rocer'j Co. 
FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES 
Full Weight. 
Phone Main 702 	 2057 Sixth Ave. 
University 6rocery 
Andrew Reid, Proprietor 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
901 6 Street 
Teas and Coffees 	 Fruits and Vegetables 
Res, 3511 Sixth Ave. 	 Tel. Main 1607 
Boyle's Trünsfer 
J. It. Boyle, Proprietor 
Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved. 
Wood and Coal for sale. 
Office Phone Red 9531 	 TPCOI1A, W2-SH. 
Merideth sells 
iood Butter 
Car tickets with canned and pkg. goods. 
Nerideth's Buffer Store 
1106 Commerce street. 
The 1906 Dorothy Dodd 
Shoes 
and 
Oxfords 
THIS popular shoe is here in a most complete line 
of varied and extensive as-
sortments for Spring and 
Summer wear and it is cer-
tainly a great pleasure on 
our part to present such 
shoes for your inspection. 
New Models on Dis: 
play. 
Whether you desire Spring 
Shoes or Oxfords for either 
street or dress wear our 
DOROTHY will meet any or 
all demands you may make 
upon it. 
eustom Grade eollege Boots. 
Dorothy Dodd custom grade College boots are made of Gun 
Metal Kid, an admorable leather with a firm, smoothe surface, 
smart in appearance and wears exceptionally well. A pair 
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 
Rhodes Brothers 
Tacoma Agents and Headquarters for White Oxfords. 
